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KYI-YO PANEL CONTRASTS
INDIAN AS WARRIOR, SOLDIER
MISSOULA--

(

A panel of Indians and non-Indians recently concluded that the Indian has acquired a
fundamentally different cultural concept of war from that of the non-Indian.
The panel discussion took place at the University of Montana during the third annual
^Kyi-Yo Indian Youth Conference (April 8-10).
Conceived late in the planning stages of the Kyi-Yo conference, the panel was a forum
for applying the issues raised in the trial of Lt. William Calley to the question of "The

- Indian As Warrior," the discussion topic.
Panelists included three Indians--Jack Plumage, Harlem, a veteran and student member of
the Kyi-Yo Indian Club on the Missoula campus; Harold Gray, counselor in the UM Indian
Studies program; Gerald La Fountain, Lewistown, a veteran and UM freshman.
Non-Indian panelists included three UM students--Richard A. Wright, Salt Lake City,
Utah, an Army ROTC cadet and graduate student; and D. James Coodey, Joplin, Mo., and James
y

k

F. Pierce, Aberdeen, Wash., who are both veterans.
Panelists agreed that no war could be considered "moral," although the non-Indian
panelists were willing to term it "the lesser of two evils" given threats to world peace.
Indian panelists, however, viewed the situation in Vietnam as historically comparable
to their own position in this country.
"Now they (the United States) are imposing a political system on the Vietnamese without
knowing what they (the Vietnamese) want," Plumage argued.
'Just as there has never been self-determination for the Indian, there will be no such
thing as self-determination for the Vietnamese as long as the United States has a say."
more

KYI-VO PANEL CONTRASTS WARRIOR, SOLDIER--2
The Indian attitude toward war creates difficulties for Indian soldiers, the Indian
panelists agreed.
Referring to war as essentially an individual matter to the Indian, Gray said, "War
was a means whereby one man could prove his manhood by capturing horses from the enemy.
The Indian was never involved in mass intertribal wars."
The highest honor for an Indian was "counting coup," Plumage said.

To earn this honor

the Indian "rode in with a coup stick and touched the body of the enemy but left him un
harmed," he explained.
In opposition, Coodey testified that these cultural differences were dissolved in
actual combat.
"The Indian was the same as the white man in Vietnam," Coodey said.
on your right pocket, and the army insignia on the left.
left pocket; here on the right.

"You have a name

Over there you function on the

Right now we're trying to apply a right pocket attitude to

a left pocket situation."
The panel concluded that the non-Indian might learn a lesson from the practices of the
Indian.

Tribes as such did not have a political philosophy, Gray explained.

"There were no wars over 'isms,'" he said.
elected or appointed.

"In times of trouble, a war chief was

His position terminated when the conflict was over, and leadership

reverted to the elders of the tribe.
"In this system the role of Indian leadership was not primarily to declare war.

The

older men, the chiefs or leaders, tried to act as mediators to settle tribal differences and
see that their people made a good living," Gray continued.
Gray proposed that the symbolism of giving and sharing, a practice inherent in the
Indian culture, would be a valuable lesson for the white man to acquire.
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